SKATING ACADEMY RULES
1. Skaters and Parents agree to wear a mask and keep 6-foot distance
2. Parents agree to sit up in the bleachers
a. Do not enter hockey bench area. Do not sit or stand rink-side. Do not loiter in hallway.
b. As soon as you have finished tying your child's skates, please leave them and go up into the bleachers.
c. Skaters may form a (distanced) line to get on the ice. If parents wait with them it just causes congestion.
3. I agree that only 1 chaperone per child will attend
a. Please restrict attendance to 1 chaperone per enrolled skater.
4. Parents and skaters agree not to block, or stand in, doorways
a. Do not stand in doorways to film your child. (You should be up in the bleachers)
b. Do not stand in doorways to talk to your child or teacher. (You should be up in the bleachers)
c. Do not stand rink-side to put your child on the ice or to collect them at the end. Allow your skater to find
their own way on and off the ice, this is part of the learning process.
5. I agree with the Helmet requirements
a. Entry-level skaters (Snowplow Sam 1, Hockey Snowplow 1, Basic 1, Hockey 1, Adult 1) must provide and
wear their own helmet.
b. Skaters should use one of these Learn To Skate USA recommended helmets: ASTM F1447; Snell B-90A, B-95,
N-94. Check the fine print for certifications. Make sure the helmet fits comfortably and snug. Wear the
helmet low in front to protect the forehead.
c. Hockey 2, 3, 4, 5 and Hockey Snowplow 2-4 must wear a Hockey Helmet with a cage.
d. All other levels are strongly encouraged to wear a helmet or protective head gear, such as at crasche.com
e. LA Kings Ice Pickwick and staff are not responsible for ensuring helmet safety and are released of all liability
in the event of head injury, whether wearing a helmet or not.
6. Parents agree not to interfere or cause a distraction during lessons and practice.
a. Do not attempt to "coach from the wall". Please allow the teacher to do their job and the skater to enjoy
their time.
7. I agree to register for the correct level
a. Only select the level recommended by your teacher on your report card.
b. Do not "move yourself up" or select the wrong level just to get a specific timeslot.
8. Skaters and Parents agree to follow the rules
a. Do not enter the ice before your scheduled time. This includes not skating on an earlier practice time before
your lesson.
b. Do not enter the ice until you have been invited to by the announcement or teacher.
c. No hockey sticks are allowed during practice time.
9. Proper attire
a. Remember to wear:
b. Long sleeves and long pants (covering the skin protects from scrapes and cold)
c. Gloves or mittens (cold fingers are no fun)
d. Long socks that cover the ankle (to prevent rubbing and blisters)
e. All clothing should be stretchy and athletic so skaters have free range of motion. (Jeans are too restrictive) It
should also be clothing you don't mind getting wet, as skaters fall, both intentionally and unintentionally.
f. Padding (such as knee pads, elbow pads, butt pads) are acceptable, as long as they are soft. The hard shell
variety tend to slip too much on ice, causing injury. Wrist guards are not recommended for this reason.
g. Long hair should be tied up out of the face.
10. I understand that all sales are final
a. There are no make-ups, transfers or switching days. I may only attend the day/time registered.
b. There are no refunds or credits for any reason, including: missed lessons or injury.
c. Levels may be combined or cancelled at management's discretion.
d. Schedule is subject to change or cancellation with little or no notice.
e. There are no discounts or Fast Track option.

